
Ask. Bid.
America.. . .152 
Commerce. 209

. .. :............ 24.1
............................ 265
f Canada ...225

isurance ....100
Pref.......................95
r...........................65
idersôn, com. 39
IL......................150
Co......................160

, wth 40 p.c.
Bonus .............100

Tel. Pref... 102%
............................... 90
;ar Pref......... 98 94

40
>f............
ic .. ..

___ 100
. .. 73

derson, 6 p.c. 97% 95 
..100 98
..100 95

.105 103
it=. ::

Tel., 6 p.c.. 
Firsts, 6 p.c.. 88

il. 7 p.C........ 105
, 6 p.c.............100
> p.C

85
98 95

100
95

8 7

1
nd Notices *

IE WOODS MILLING 
DMPANY.

■■■■■■nanææææ

quarterly
Preferred

by given that 
i p.c. on the 
p.c. on the Common 

3 OF THE WOODS 
PANY, LIMITED, have 
lyable on Monday. Jun® 
ireholders of record at 
iness on Saturday. May

ie Board.
R. NBILSON.

Assistant-Secretary.

I.
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ed Tires on
enty-Five Cars

Employee

lR’S production

1,250,000 TiRepresent sî‘ Bmi0„Th,M 
Miles of Travel.

May 20. One million two 
and fifty thousand tires ,or 
s production of Ford cars Is
ate made by officials at th« 
3ry In Highland Park, Mich 
memnee quantity will Û 
y four leading American tire

ss arrlve ln daily shipments 
it quantities to keep Z? 
production of the ^ord fa?

rload contans about 400 ,setii 
> that during the months 5 
«ebruary, March and April 
! factory production waii 
)0 cars a day, approximately 
>ader of tires were 
ay’s production.
Less Value Caps.

I sets of tires to a freight 
require approximately 

rain approximately five and 
lies long, to bring the 
to the Ford factory, 
are all shi 

ittings, the 
casings, 
iir arrival at the factory 
e assembled on wheels, in-' 
fittings attached and sent 
ï car assembly, from where 
as parts of completed cars 
rtment where tires are as- 

wheels is an interesting 
spectator’s point of view, 
big men of the factory, the 
ind its Hackenschmidts 
muscles in shape, 
ord for Assembling 
d for assembling tires on 
is made by a Pole who 
nething 
ed 300

required

pped less value 
inner tubes be-

near 250 
tires on Is in

sept up-the pace for davs 
That Is,' he 

y-five cars
completely 

every eight

visitors at-the factory ro
ll out that if every tire re- 
e Ford factory this 
e course of its lifetime 5,- 
nd this is a conservative 
he life of a tire on a Ford 
iupply of tires will have 
otal distance of 6,250,000,- 
r 250,000 times around the 
t the last one is scrapped.

N KODAK CO. 
ENLARGE PLANT
Vestoon, Ont., Will Attend 
to Export Business.

ay 20.—What is believed 
svidence of the inclination 
manufacturers to seek a 
mda as a result of actual 
I prosecutions under the 
i-trust law is found in 
ment ■ that the Canadian 
any, a subsidiary uf the 
ak Company, of Roches- 

to add greatly to its
nt.
icement is to the effect 
adian company has ac- 
it Weston, Ont., of twen- 
upon which it will build 
a plant consisting of 
fs, with a floor space of

ant will take care of the 
nadian trade, but is in- 
particularly for export 

daily Great Britain and 
)ssessions.
vill cost upward of $1,-

AE SECURITIES.
rnished by J. C. Mackin- 
Co., members Montreal 
liange. Exchange Bldg.,
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G00DDEMAND IS PASSING Produce Trade 
FOR HARDWARE AND METAL Continues Firm

THE JOURNAL QF COMMERCE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1914
PA0E SEVEN

Prominent Metal Man Chicago Wheal - 
Opened Firmer

CANADIAN PAPER MILLS ARE 
SUPPLYING UNITED STATES

KS’ctt d". i.' I amhhcan steel trade

the American Weâknéiâ 
PIG LEAD STEADY

Conditions Were Unaltered 
and Trade, Except for 

Eggs, is Quiet

POTATOES FIRM

Hessian Fly Talk is Causing 
Considerable Uneasiness 

in Grain Circles
Consumption Slows Signs 
of Increase, Better Condi

tions Foretold
THE COTTON MARKETrefers for Standard Section Rails and 

drdinary Steel, Shows Heavy Tort* 
nage—Exports to Italy. (By Leased Wire te the Journal ef 

Commerce.)
New York, May 20.— Weather .was 

the ruling factor In cotton trading 
this morning, and reports from the

CORN TRADE ACTIVE U.S. IMPORTS HEAVY

•re Holding Out for Better 
Prices for Ground Wood Pulp, for 
which Enquiry is Slow.

( By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New YoTk, May 20.— Railroads have 
placed orders for 4,200 tons of stand
ard * Section rails. The Chicago and 
Western Indiana has given a supple
mentary order for about 2,000 tons 
to the Illinois Steel Company and tlie 
Louisville and Nashville has placed 
an additional order for 1,600 tons with 
th6 Ensley Mill, while miscellaneous 
orders for about 800 tons have been 
placed With the Carnegie Steel Co., by 
Tôads in the central west.

for railroad bridge work 
are still pending calling for about 25,- 
000 tons in all sections, and some addi
tional car orders are expected to be 
placed before the end of the current 
W6ÉÉ. It to estimated that steel con-. 
traCTs aggregating close to 175,000 tons 
fur subway construction have been 
placed since the origination 
were closed for the subways now in 
operation.

plate, and Bl.ck 8ha.lt Are 
C,n?„ Ocod Demand - The Country 

Are the Heaviest Buyer, at Pre- 

sent.

Cables Were Affected by Less Favor
able Weather in Europe and Hee- 
■len Fly Talk from American Cen-

Ruling Pricee for Beans were 
and the Market did not Sh 

Tendency Either Way.
Mill»western belt, telling of min-soaked 

land and backward planting and from 
the east, declaring that rain 
gently needed, resulted In a strung 
demand for new crop months which 
opened 2 to 5 points above lust night's 
finals, with the nearer position start
ing l to 2 p<

Liverpool, 
opening, was a little better than due 
on the old crop months, hut slightly 
disappointing 

There

the

was ur-There continues to be a very general 
in all lines of hard-»

Very little change was shown to
day in the local wholesale produce 
situation, which remained very steady 
and for the most part quotations were 
unchanged from those which ruled 
yesterday.

The conditions prevailing in the but
ter market remain unchanged and 
prices were steadily maintained, al
though the demand was not active and 
the general appearance of the market 
was quiet. The demand for some 
small lots for local consumption and to 
fill wants of the trade continues to 
come forward

There is still no improvement in 
the cable demand for our Canadian 
cheese and in consequence, the market 
continues extremely quiet. Locally, 

od, and all sourc- 
well supplied.

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 20.—There was a velry 
ftom opening to the grain market to
day, but commission houses sold. The 
less favorable weather in l-'.urope af
fected the cables and further talk of 
Hessian fly also was an added faétor. 
A special report from Russia said 
that the weather there on the whole 
since the spring seeding had not been 
favorable, .with the temperature below 
normal and an almenco of needed rain
fall. Latest advices report hot, dry 
weather in the southwest and condi
tions in the Ar.off are drouthy. Some 
authorities are contending that Inter
ior Russian reserves are not as large 
as the world in general has been led 
to believe.

Locally, traders are becoming alarm
ed over the persistent reports of dam
age by fly over a steadily widening 
area. It was 
James A Patten, 
ed bearish views on the silnatlo 
been covered by a large line 
standing short contracts

May Wheat 
and July and 
87% respectively.

Trade In corn was fairly active, 
largely local. An official report f 
South Africa said that the outlook 
for corn there was good, ami that In
dications pointed to an 
plus larger than that

light and the quality is poor, 
difficulty Is being experienced In fill
ing contracts. . ..

In corn, the free shipments from 
Argentina are unfavorable. May 
started unchanged at 69 and July and 
September up % at 07% and 66% re
spectively.

Oats folowed the other grains Ma' 
started % higher at 41, July % up ; 
39% and Sept, up & at 37%. The re
ceipts here to-day were 147 cars.

There Is a certain buoyancy among 
the pulp and paper trades that fore
tells improved business conditions,. The 
newsprint trade has had another very 
sal lafactury week. Increased

demand passing
and metal, principally from the 

cannot be saidcountry, and quotations 
to have changed a great deal from last tints net lower.

at the time of the local consump
tion of paper in the United States ow
ing to the war score has been main
tained and even outside this factor the 
newspaper business appears in better 
condition with a corresponding In
creased consumption of paper which 
there Is every Indication to believe 
continue.

week's range.
Canada plates and black sheets are 

in good demand, the ordinary 52 sheets 
the former selling at 2.80 to 8|10< 

While black -sheets are selling at $2.78 
to $7.50. according to guage. Galvan
ized corrugated sheets are selling at. 

£ $4.25 to $5.50, while Queen’s Head
eheets are selling at $3.96 upwards.

Pig lead is selling wel| and there 
have been a few fractional flurries, büt 
on the whole the 
ably unchanged 
range, at $6.25 per 100.

In lead and lead waste pipe, there 
better demand and the" 

Quotations still in

the new.C. S. WILCOX,
President of the Steel Company of 

Canada, one of Montreal's Largest 
industrial concerns. Mr. Wilcox is 
actively interested in thc vrtetal 
situation, both locally and abroad.

e appeared to be local hull sup- 
.fudging from the talk around 

ring, the trade Is paying more at
tention to the dry weather In the 
ern belt.

Contracts

Receipts of cotton at the 
ports for the day were 11,000 bales, 
compared with 9,6.86 last week: 6,942 
last year, and 5,738 in 1912.

The market met considerable 
the early advance, part of which 

was doubtless realizing, while

will
millsAt present Canadian 

dying uproxlately 20 per 
he newsprint consumption of 

the United State» and It Is held that 
the Imports from Canada will increase 
at least 20 tons

..r !BOSTON GRAIN EXPORT cottontracks
price remains quot- 
from last week's » appeared to he some local selling 

the reaction theory.
New York, May 20 

noon the cotton market 
Upward trend, receiving fresh impetus 
from private reports that rains were 
falling over parts of Texas at noon to
day. Prices made new highs on tills 
latest advance, with October selling at 
1222 and December 1226. 
ruled relatively

For the Week, Exports of Grain Showed 
a Falling Off Fr 

Last Yea

per day 
Hlnd*rT91

before the 
V the con

fie newsprint in the Un- 
States has Increased 7 per cent.

Pittsburg. om Same Week 
Elevator Stocks.

receipts are fairly 
es seem to be fa _
There were no new 
the situation over the da 

neral rule were

end of thegoc
ilrlPittsburg, May 20.— A total of about 

40,000 tons of basic pig iron for last 
half shipment has now been contract
ed for by the United Steel Company of 
Canton, Ohio, as the result of a quiet 
covering of its needs in the recent 
last. The company recently closed 
for 15,000 tons of basic for last half of 

jejup Cleveland Blast Furnaces. Since 
\bat time it has made additional pur
chases aggregating 26,000 tons; 
'-.ôrding.to information in the trade. 
Nothing regarding the prices paid has 

permitted to leak out. Th 
pun wealth Steel Company < 
ins purchased 6,000 tons of 
he Illinois Steel Company 

Stated to be 14.50 delivered, 
addition to the recent 5,000 ton pur
chase of the Commonweal! h Company 
'rom the Illinois Steel Company. The 
Portsmouth Steel Company, ' Ports
mouth, tihio, has entered an inquiry 
for 10,000 tons of basic for third quar
ter delivery. Northern and southern 
blast furnace here are now figuring 
'with protective bidders for the large 
hast iron segment contract under the 
east river. New York City for from 
60,000 to 60,000 tons of foundry 
toon to fill the requirements of tfye 
contract! The Iron is specified for de
livery over tWo ye: 
contract will go in

uppi
pments in 

iy. Prices as 
unchanged and

Hod 
annually.

During March. 1914, the Importation 
•f newsprint from Cnhfada Into the 
United Stales amounted to 27,000 tone 
"f approximately 1000 tone per day, 
is compared with 16,000 tone during 
March, 1913, an Increase of 12,000 tone. 
The total Importations 
months ending March, 1912, 1913, and 
1914, amounted to 42,ooo, 97.000 and
160,000 ions respectively, which Illus
trates the enormous Increase during 
the last three years, 
that In the event of 
trouble with Mexico, the increase in 
circulation of American newspapers 
would cause a big Increase In 
sumption. During the Spanish Amer
ican Wd: tho Increase was about 28 per 
cent., and t Is estimated that serioue 
trouble with Mexico would 
Increase of about 20 per cent., which 
with the existing business, would be 
more than the full output of all 
erican and Canadian mills. The Can
adian const»

In the after- 
renewed itshas been a 

market is firm, 
effect are 7% and 9 cents per pound 
respectively with a discount of 7)6 
pet cent.

Copper is easier of late and the New 
York have declined. The local price, 
quoted is 50 cents decline, at $16.

Grain shipments from the port of 
16th, 

Com-
Boston for the week ended Ma 
as reported to The Journal , 
merce by Thomas Ronald and Co., 618 
Chamber of Commerce Building, Bos
ton, show still another decline from 
the corresponding period a year ago, In 
all grains.

ury orted t « » - «lay that 
o recently express- 

hadIn the egg market the feeling 
very firm, and there is a contin 
of the fairly strong 
which has been comi 
some time 
some good

Maple products continue steady at 
unchanged prices and there is a fair 
volume of business passing.
' Prices for all lines of hone 
firm and there is not a great 
business passing, except to fill up lo
cal trade wants.

uance 
local demand, 

ng forward Cor 
past, and in consequence, 
busines is being turned

of'
Old mips 

Southern spot 
markets were unchanged to %o htoh-

opened up % at 98%, 
Sept, up % ni 89% and tot the nine

Shipments of wheat totalled 103,882 
•Is for the period, as against 626,- 

824 bushels the corresponding week in 
1913.

Stocks in elevators, as of May 18th, 
showed a falling off.

The following table gives the grain 
shipments in detail as well as 
stocks In Boston elevators:

In the following table, prices quoted 
are for the usual sized lots, as ordered' 
by retail dealers on the usuel terms 
of credit. Better prices can frequently 
be made by the larger buyers. Tt|e. 
Journal of Commerce would great(y 
appreciate being informed immediate!) 
of any inaccuracies, as it is desired to 
keep the list perfectly accurate.

HARDWARE AND METALS.
Aluminium, per lb. .. ., .. .. 0.23
Antimony, per lb......................10.26 10.50

Pleating Ingot, per 100 lbs............. 17 «75
Lengths, round bars %-2in. per

100 lbs.................. ................................
Plain sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 ins.

14x60 ins. per 100 lbs.................... 29.50

The exports tu-di 
064 hales, all tu tb«. 
total expert» thus far for the 
hnve been 8,251.495 bale», against 7.- 
933,936 last year.

but V aggregated 2.- 
'vuntlnent. The

of St. Louis 
basic from 
at a price 
This is in

season it lx estimated 
more seriousy '

il of lortable sur- 
a.sl year. In 

ntlna the arrivals of corn are

>f !

LIVE STOCK MARKETSMuchThere were no new developments in 
the market for beans, 
about ^steady, with a 
trade pass I 
lots is sti

Wheat Rye
prices being 
fair jobbing

Liverpool ., ..
Glasgow <•............. 23,973 10,000
Antwerp.............  40,000 .........
Liverpool .. .. 39,909 .........

There was a fair run of cattle 
local live stock markets this inornlug. 
and although there was not un exces
sive demand apparent, tin* hoards were 
all clear by mid-du\.

17,898

but the demand for car
11 rather quiet.

A firm feeling prevails in the mar- 
to the con-

eauee an

I'rices were 
generally unchanged from Monday’s 
market .although choice butcher bulls 

Monday's

ket for potatoes owing 
tinued small offerings from the coun
try and the light stocks on spot, for 
which there is a good demand, and a 
fairly active trade is doing.

Total week end
ing May 16 1914 103,882 10,000

Total week end
ing May 17 1913 526,824 43,517 

Stocks in Elèvators.
B. & A. . . ----- 115,788 .........
B. & M. (Mystic) 26,040 .........
B. & M. (Hoosac) 76,087 51,708

17,89850 iy
at27 imptlnn also shows signs of 

Increase, which naturally foretells bet
ter trade conditions all round. Prides 

sprint art* very firm at a sub- 
increase over those obtaining

were slightly lowef llinn

Receipts of sheep were heavy and 
there was a further reduction in 
price. They were actively selling at 
from $4 to $6. Lambs were" slightly 
lower, selling ul $3 to $8, a reduction 
of,about 25 cents for the belter and 
heavier grades, although there 
-hange In quotations for 
ipiullties.

There were plenty of calves on the 
was a reduction

pig for new 
Htantial
a few weeks ago.

In the finer grades business Is show
ing some Improvement. The general ' 
slackness of trade somewhat a Reeled 
all lines, but the mills are now fairly 
well engaged and arc looking for a 
much better demand after the sum- 

ly alow, 
the mills 

Prices are holding 
Writing impers are in 
The advent of a new

Spring sheets up to 20 guage,
per lb...............................................

Rode base % in. to 1 in. round

Tubing, seamless, base, lb.............. 0.25
Tubing, iron pipe, size • 1 in. 

base, per

Common bar, per 1,100 lbs.............. 2.16
Forged iron, per 100 lbs........................
Refined iron, pe rlOO lbs...................
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs.............
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs.....................

9,776
19,956

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.
per doz. 

23%—24

.26 There were further claims of fly 
damage, with reports of fields being 
ploughed up. There .vas further cover 
ing by belated shorts, 
generally are being depleted, 
sales were 50,000 bushels, 
closed half to 1% higher.

Corn was only moderately active, but 
showed a firm tone. There was u great 
deal of speculative selling based 
the «-expected increase in marketings 
from the country, both the state and

0 Eggi
Fresh

ars. Tenders for the 
. Friday, and a num

ber of fouhdries are expected to enter 
bids.

laid
. .. 0.22

LIVERPOOL COTTON. Wheat stocks 
C. .»Finest western colored ..12c —12%c 

... .11%—12 

. ..11%—12

per lb. 
.. 22 %—23
___ 20—21

was no 
the lower(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Liverpool, May 20— There was a fair 

business done in sppt cotton today at 
•an advance of 1 point on the basis of 
754d for middling upland, 
aggregated 8,000 bales, Including 7,000 
American. The imports were 3.000 in
cluding 1,000 American, 
for futures closed very steady at a net 
advance of 4% to 5 points. The fol
lowing is futures’ close: —

Sold for Export.
furnaces have sold 1,500 

onal iron for export to Italy.
the recent

lb. . Futures0.26 Finest Western white 
Eastern cheese ............Steel : Southern 

tons auditlo
In the Pittsburg district 
heayy buying of basic ln the east ap
pears to have had a good effect. Al
though r.o additional inquiries have 
come into the open market, a better 
feeliqg among both buyers and sellers 
is reported ,and melters are specify
ing better than a month ago.

mer season, which In usuall 
Book business is good and 
are. running full, 
very firm, 
fair demand, 
mill In ibis market a few month* ago 
caused a flutter, but the market ha* 
again adjusted itself and moat of the 
mills are busy. Wrapping papers 
have had another dull week with ptic-

market and there
Butter—

Fi/iest 
Finest

from JMpjiday'q :leyeln ip, UUhIVhu I
were Helling at $3 t„ J)0. This In ulimlThe salesring make.. . 

fall make ...old i reduction from the topmost price of 
last session.Steel, toe calk, per 

Steel Capital tool,
100 lbs. 3.10 
per 100 lbs. 

Canadian Foundry, No. 1 car
lots.........................................

Canadian Foundry No. 2, car
lots................................................

Summerlee No. 2, Pig Iron 2,- 
250 ...................

Sheet Iron:

Iowa loosening up some to-day, but 
cash and shipping concerns bought fu
tures. The wheat strength helped corn 
tome. Cash sales were 125,000 bush
els. Futures closed % to % higher.

Oats Scored a big substantial gain, 
May leading. May shipments out of 
Chicago have depleted the local sup
ply materially. There wax some loos-

The following were theThe marketPotatoes—
Green Mountains (car lots). 1.20—1.26 
Green Mountains (ex store).1.35—1.40 
Quebec Whites (car Lfr) ..’.05 
Quebec Whites (ex store) ..1.16—1.20-,

90 lb bags receipts In 
the local market. 435 cattle, 325 sheep, 
1,900 calves, and 1,125 hogs. - 

In the following table 
quotable prices on today's market*-*

. .• 0 shown the
I*, day Open Close

Sept.-Oct..................... 650% 662% 664

May-June ...............713 715% 717%
June-July ............... 698 700% 702%
July-Aug..................... 695% 698% 7U0
Aug.-Sept................... 680% 683% 6.85

GRAIN FOR MONTREAL.
The following shipments of

have been received at Montreal
Lake ports:
Calgarian—81,000 bushels 

from Fort Williaip.
Arabian—17,574 bushels of barley from 

Port Colborne.
Arabian-—19,700 bushels of wheat from 

Port Colborne.
•iDâdtoyr 42,600 bushels 

Buffalo.
Key West—81,000 bushels 

from Buffalo.
C. Beatty—69,600 bushels of wheat 

from Chicago.
-Stohnotot— (8,629 bushels of wheat 

fro'i F. rt Colborne.
Advance—37,095 bushels of wheat from 

Port Colborne.
ythel—32,241 bushels of barley from 

. Kingston.
Quebec—65,(97 bushels of wl.»at from 

: Port Colborne.
Davie—46,981 bushels of wheat from 

Kingston.
Mamie—25,018 bushels of wheat from 

Kingston.
Mamie—4,879 bushels of barley 

Kingston.'

es fit a very low point. The trad* 1* 
Inclined In make concetisiona In ofqer 
to secure busines*.

Roofing stock Is In good demon*! 
and Jobber* report a decided Improve
ment In these lines since the building 
trades have become active again'. Ijhe 
paper hoard business Is good and, al
though little new business is reported 
for the week there has been a steady 
trade and orders are consldoratily 

I he n ve

22.50

New crop, hand picked ..
One pound pickers ............ 1.90—1.95
Three pound pickers .... 1.86—1.85

Hay-

No. 2 ..............

Butchers, cattle, choice.. 
Butchers’ cattle, good... 
Butchers' cattle, fairly

Buttchers' cattle, fair .. 
Butchers’ cattle, med . 
Butchers' cattle, com. .
-unners..............
Butcher»’ choice 
Butcher»’ good 
Butchers' med. cows 
Butchers’. com. cows

r bushel 
0—2.05

718 $8.00 to $8.26
8.00 to 8.26

per
. . 2.0.. .. 24.50 

.. .. 23.76Black
10 guage........................
14 to 15 gauge.............
18 to 20 gauge.. ..
22 to 24
26 to 28 gauge................

Canada Plates:
Ordinary, 62 sheets.................2.80 S.10
All bnght, 62 sheets .. .. 4.00 4.16

««SC Sh”ts <C«UHW)'
28-28

of wheat qn the offerings from Jilin 
own. the latter the first this 

spring. Elevator concerna bought May 
mil sold deferred montl 
concern in particular, 
freely. Cush sales were. 245,1)00 bush
els. Futures closed % to 1% rent* 
higher.

up 
d I 7:50 to 7.26

0.75 to 7.00
«.25 to 7.50
5 01) to 5.50
3.75 to 4.00

cows . 7.25 to 7.50
6.75 to 7.00
6.25 to 6.50 j
5.50 to 6.75

Butchers’ bulls, choice .. 7.25 to 7.50
Butchers' bulls, good . . 6.50 to 6.75
Butchers bulls, com . . . 5.00 to 6.00
Milkers, choice, each . . 80.00 to 90.00 
Milker», med. each .... 70.00 to 
Springer's . . .

. .. 2.70 2.76 
-. .. 2.60 2..C5 
.. .. 2.50 2.60 
.. .. 2.65 2.7b 
.. .. 2.75 3.00

per hate. 
16.50 

15.00 15.50
THE COPPER MARKET. one large 

rts covered
No.

ShoLondon. May 20.— The following is 
range of prices for spot and fut 
deliveries of copper and pig tin 
per. evening call:

Spot high. L03 7s 6d; low. 103 7s 
73 7s; paid last night, C 63 

low, U 64 ; 
8 9d.

uiet. Sales spot 
tons. Best

copper, £ 68, unchanged, 
in: Spot high. £149; low, C 148

of wheat from Honey Products—
clover comb .. .. 0.14 —0.14% 

.... 0.12%—0.13 
. . 0.30 —0.11 

. . . 0.06 . —0.08

lur rage Coated paper» 
nil but the mills are fairly htijly 

The general impregalbh

gcr 
• dtWhite 

Darker grades .... 
White extracted . 
Buckwheat .. ..

Provisions were dull. One of t lie 
larger packers bought a little pork

Closing futur#*» follow: —

of -wheat on contract 
is that filter th#* summer season, whlpli 
is always dull there will lie a big 4n- 
•rcasii In the demand for all the

6d ; last
per square.. 6.75 5.50

4a gauge per square.. .. 4.25 4.00 
Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head): 

less than cost.
B- W. Gauge, 16-20 
B. W. Gauge, 22-24 
B. W. Gauge, 26 .. X X !
B. W. Gauge, 28 ..
, Tl" and Tin Plates:
56 *b9Sarl? ^Iag and traits—
IPp J b- ,Ingor8' Per ton .. .. 46.00 
1C Charr- 14»X2? ba8e’ PeF b0X” 7 00
il Chereoa!, 20x28, 112. plates

... 7.40

6s IWt Futures, high, £ 
ly^t C 64 ; last night. £6 

Thc market ended q 
100 tons; futures 400 
lected

finer
.Ines Orders from some of the lttlge 

larger than eVer, 
stocks are low and commercial And 
banking houses will soon be In the 
■tiarket again fur supplies.

There has been littlè 
ground wood 
The mills an* 
prices than have been 
>eing felt that prices 
.he low level and 
jendancy. There are still lar; 
itles of old pulp on hand, a 

» locks will hat 
fore there. Is any 
nent in this tra

pen. Hig. Lhovv. Close. Yes.Maple Products—
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.85 —0.87% 
Pure syrup (8% lh. tins) 0.60 —0.65 
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.75 —0.80 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9 %—0.10%

Wheat: —
May ... 9

Sept. . . 8

May .
Inly . . . 67% 67% 67% 67%
Sept. . . 66% 66% 65% 66%

May .. . 11 
July . . . 39% !(•% 39% 40
Sept.. . . 37% 38% 38% 38%

75.00
----- 50.00 to 65.00

4.00 to 6.00 
6.50 to 6.00

mall order houses are
99% 98 99%
897* 887% 89 %
S8% 87% 88%

97%

87%

.. . 3.95 
. .. 4.15 
. .. 4.40
. .. 4.60

sheep, ewes ..............
Bucks and culls . .
Lambs...................
Hogs off cor . . 
Calves ..

Pig t
15s; last, £149; last night, £ l la 5s. 
Futur inquiry for 

pulp during the week, 
holding out for higher 

prevailing. It 
have reached

3.00 to 8.00 
8.15 t„ 9.50 
3.00 to 10.00

high, £150 15s; low. £150 
t, £150 15s.; last night. UI5I. 

The market finished 
pig lead £19 up 2s.
7s 6d, unchanged. Cleveland
jls. %d down 3d.

COUNTRY DAIRY MARKET. . 69 69% 69 69% 6910s;
uiet. Spanish 

Spelter, £21J(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Peterboro, Ont., May 20. —At the 

meeting .of the cheese board, here, this 
morning, 575 boxes of cheese were 
placed on offer, and they were readily 
taken up by the trade. Part of the lot 
sold at 12 1-16, and the rest was sold 
off at 12 cents.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.warrants 41% 40% 41% 40%
39%
37%

are now on the ae-Turonto, May 20. 1*1 ve stock re
ceipts were 57 cais, 523 cattle, 667 
nlves, J.871 hogs, find 353 sheep and 

iambs. Handy weight finished cattle 
were again In keen demand, and prices 
vere firm ill yesterday’s levels. As 
high as $8.50 was 
if fine steers, and

Per box...............

h -, ü 9-40 

1JKMiW'J°ChOTc<mi.' 14 x 30 7 00

T 6 P" BOX.. .... . v
X Redipped charcoal, 14 x 20 

,ase per box .
Lead: ..........................

Sported Pig, per 100 obg............
mL e' per 100 lbs.

fV»- a<1’ ft’ ”sîü ' 3 lbs" S<1. 't. .. .
UaTp,4 to 6 lb«" »<!• «..............

xtEF™'.0"' -
5 Cwt. casks ..
p&rt casks .. .......................

Wire:
®*rbed Wire
a5tothiZod P,a,n Twist . . X "
»«th S,eel W|re So g t?(pi.

Staple,: '* " * * 2.50
Gftlvartized ..
Hlin............. .............................
Nm”?”, ?h°* Nail»i "
, ">■ ” «-1. =.46
lron borse shoes 

and heavy.
2°’ 2 larger .

«mener" .y." '

v and snialier................
Ca,ks: ** 1

lb”bm°'..2 an<1 ,arEer.

^51|b.I^'x1-and Bmaller’ Per

J^hox2. ."nd *artter, per

«Vlo,1 aI1|t smaller, * " per

:: :: t5

ge quah- 
md these

ve to lie cleaned up be- 
appreclable I m prove- 
■de, as these stock» 

taV In keèpihg

New York, May 20.^- At thc metal 
exchange to-day the trading was quiet. 
Copper ruled firm. Tin was dull find 
a shade lower. Closing bid and asked 
prices follow:

Standard copper, spot to July 1367% 
to 1412%; spelter and zinc, 610 to 620 
lead, 385 to 395; tin. 3270 to 3290.

WINNIPEG GRAIN TRADEForeign Grain Markets.
Liverpool, May 20.— Closing wheat 

rirm. Prices compared with last night’s 
close follow: July 7s 4%d, an advance 
of %d; Oct. 7s l%d, a gain of %d. 
corn strong with July La Plata quoted 
a ff.4d’ an upturn of Id and Sept. 
4s 10%d a flse of %d.

Paris, May 20.—Closing: Wheat 
steady. Prices compared with last 
night’s close follow: May 15i; July 
and Ahg. 146, an advance of % cent, 
and Sept, and Dec.

lave been i list rumen 
lown prices. The past season ha» 
been the driest on record, and low 
vater Is the result, which will have ft 
•ad effect on the drives and water- 
jowers during the summer, and tend 
o increase the productldh, which has 

luring the pa»t year or 
Most of the large ground wood 

nills are running on contract, ao that 
they are not affected by general cori- 
Jltions. The sulphite mills are veljy 
busy and prices are firm. Stock» at^ 

id to be low. Most of the email

id for small lots 
0 «ns. given for 

lots. The majority of offerings of 
butchers went bet wen $7.76 and $8.25. 
Milkers and springers Were in good 
.■criuest, and most offerings wont be- 
ween $60 and $100 each. Trade eoh- 

Linued keen for stocker» and top prices 
vent ten cents higher per hundred 
weight, being $7.35 to $7.85 for heavies. 
57 to $7.35 for medium, and $6.75 to $7 
for light. A fairly large run of calves 
.net a strong market, and prices were 
maintained at $8 to $10 for veals. Sheep 
ind lambs were steady, except spring 
ambs, which w#*re a little easier. The 
;wlne market, ten cents up, prices be
ing $8.35 to $8.40 fed and watered.

BRIDGE COMPANY BUSY Winnipeg, May 20.— Wheat markets 
jpened irregular, Winnipeg and Min

neapolis were steady, while Chicago

9.60

Eastern Plants of American Bridge 
Co. Operating at Nearly Ninety 
Per Cent. Capacity.

ENGLISH MOVEMENT OF COPPER.
The London Board of Trade’s report 

on imports and exports of copper 
shows the English movement of cop
per for April ahd the quarter. Fig
ures with comparisons follow:

Imports. Exports.
6,604 
5,686 
3,65:

• 6.7fr
. .. 7.00
. .. 6.25

6.00

was fairly strong, 
cables were not so firm) as expected, 
following the advance on this side of 
Tuesday, and local conditions influen
ced. The weather over the Çanadlat 
west was favorable, heavy mins hav
ing occurred in the three provinces, 
°-nd in the northwest stations condi
tions were also

Liverpool eari>
men too great

(By Leased Wire tp The Journal of 
' Commerce.)714

9
New York, May 20.—The American 

Bridge Company’s eastern plants are 
operating at nearly 90 per cent, capac
ity on teh average. '

The company’s Fencoyd plant, how
ever, is not as well fixed as most of the 
others in the easbk and operations 
there are on a lower scale. Officials of 
the company are at a loss to explain 
the reports that have been circulated 
recently that orders have been given 
to resume work on full time at Pen- 
coyd, as there has been an influx of 
business to justify such action.

In fact, while the American Bridge 
shops are fairly well fixe-d in regard 
to orders, most of these are of a char
acter that preclude the possibility of a 
maximum tonnage being produced, and 
there has beer, no sign of any ge 
demand for fabricated material.

Plants of the other subsidiaries of 
the corporations are running at from 60 
to 80 per cent capacity, thc average 

production of the corporation be- 
bout 60 per cent.

April 
1914 .. .. 
1913 .. ..

141%, a gain of %.. .. 8.00
. .. 8.25

2.42% 
2.95

16,786
16,647
9,791

nt
promising.

orts from the winter wheat belt was 
actor on the Chicago market. 

22.49L Later theer was a sharp advance on 
24,791 l!1 the markets on the serious nature
19.94C ,f al1 reports from the southwest,

•he damage by Hessian fly, and strong 
IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTION. cables from Europe, all markets there 
American Iron & Steel Institute re- 'losing higher, 

ports production of beams, girders and This bulge,
other structural shapes In 1913 3.004,- Gained, and prices declined to around 
889 gross tons, against 2,846,487 in opening 
1912, an increase of 158,402 tons, or '*ie J°cal 
over 5.5 per cent. Of the total, 2,- buying of wheat taking place.
553,806 tons were heavy structural Winnipeg wheat opened unchanged 
shapes, against 2,470,415 in 1912, and ** higher. Minneapolis opened % 
451,083 tons were light shapes, against ov, er to % higher. Chicago opened %<• 
376,072. I -° %c higher. Liverpool early cables

Production of iron and steel wire Aere ^ to higher closing % ad- 
rods in 1913 was 2,464,807 gross tons, v'anc*- Continental maikete were ali 
against 2,653,563 in 1912, a decrease of Wronger. Paris % to 1%, Berlin i 
188.746. or over 7.1 per cent. Buda Pest, 1% and Antwerp 1%, ali

Production of wire nails in 1913 higher. The cash demand. Was good 
was 13,559,727 kegs of 100 pounds. ?or No- 2 3 and 4 northern wheat, and 
compared with 14,659,700 in 1912, a de- No* 2 c; w* oats to fill space, and It 
crease of 1,099,973 kegs, or over 7.5 wafl claimed some export sales were 

;p.f*F cent. made over night. Flax was quiet and
Production of iron and steel nails lull, while barley was in request, 

and spikes cut from plates in 1912 
amounted to 842,038 kegs of 100 
pounds, against 978,415 in 1912, a de
crease of 136,377 kegs, or over 13.9 
per cent.

Damage wood-pulp mills have commençât! op
erations for the sea«on, but the stoclçs1912Berlin, May 20.—Wheat strong 

July quoted at 139. an upturn of 1% 
cent,, and Sept. 129Ü, a gain of iy.c,

J„aa£ 11,1016,3 at » »iae ot He,
Sept. 99%, an advance of

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
Toronto. May 20.— The tone of the 

local grain market was considerably 
stronger to-day. Reports of Hessian 

•Tna®'e to lhc American wheat 
QP. seem to be gaining credence, 

fljoreover. cable Inquiry was much bet- 
and il was expected that some 

uelpess might be worked before night, 
cash wheat has advanced one cent 

since yesterday noon. Manitoba No.
Tv* ^lner nPw held at $101% 

nd Dfo. è at 99%. Cash Manitoba oats 
niUt ^dva4i.ced % cent, and are 
quoted at 42% for No. 2 C. W. and nt
haft f°r 8‘ A sood Inquiry for 
oats came from the u. S_ and the u.
former” buslneaa waa worked with the

with Four months: »n hand arc in most canes large 
that a smaller production la expe 
from these mills this season.

ct2d1914 .. .. 
1913 .. .. 
1912

66,665
55,437
52,533

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 20. — Union Stock 

Yards: Estimated receipts, hogs, lo- 
lay, 2200: left 2619; to-morrow, 23000. 
Market steady at Tuesday’s average 
nilk of prfce».

Prices, $8.50 to $8.55; light. $8.35 to 
$8.6$; mixed and butchers. $8.30 to 

$8.15 to $8.57%; rough, 
o $8.25; Yorkers. $8.50 to

THE PRICE CURRENT.
Chicago. May 20.—In Its weekly re

port the “Brice Current” will say:
"There are persistent reports of da- 
ge to winter wheat by He»»lan FJ-y 

in Illinois, Missouri, and Kansas, but 
the extent of the damage done is un
certain. We do not believe that ttfe

however, was not main-
. .. 2.85 
• .. 2.56 points. Trading was active on 

market, a fair amount of good

?8.60; hf-av 
'ieav>, $8.1:
J6.40. Pigs, $5.05 to $8.54. Estimated 
receipts, cattle, to-day, 1400; to-mor- 
• ow, 4000. Market slow and generally 
steady. Beeves, $7.50 to $9.30: cow.* 
md heifers, $3.65 to $8.70. Texas steert 
Î7.10 to $8.10; stockers and feeder» 
$6.40 to $8.55; western, $7.20 to $8 20 

Estimated receipts, sheep, to-day 
249000; to-morrow, 18000. Prospecti 
ten lower. Native $5.30 to $6.20; 
western. $5.40 to $6.20; yearling», $6.if 
:n $7.20; lambs, $6.30 to $8.20; western. 
$6.60 to $8.4f; spring Iambs, $7 to 
*9.65.

nr.
5 tlight, medium production has been materi&liy 

ed as yet, although the situation 
ippears to be somewhat critical. We 
estimate the winter wheat crop of the 
principal surplus producing states a» 
’ollows: Ohio, 45,276,000; Indiana, 45,- 
$84,000; Illinois, 49.745,000; Miawuri. 
43,364,000; Iowa. 8,839,OdO: Nebraska. 
53,954,000; Kansas, 114,722,000; Okla
homa, 30, 344,000; total, 401,635,000. 
Same states last year, 378,019,000.

“Slaughterings of hog» irt the Wefft 
for the week ended May 16th were 

| 454,000, against 392.000 last week, aptl 
I 556,000 In the same period a year ago.

3.90
4.19

No. l 4.35
6»4.

1.25
OATS AND BARLEY.

There was a fair demand passing in 
rid barley,'

1.50
-the local market for oats a 
from foreign buyers, and the bids were 
about -steady, with .yesterday’s level». 
The oats market was steady with sales 
of car lots of No. 2 Canadian western 
on spot .it 43%c, No. S C. W. at 42 
and No. 2 feed at 41 %o per bushel ex- 
storc. There was also some demand 
for round lots for June shipment from 
Fort William, and sales of No. 2 feed 
were made.

1.60
STEEL MEN TO MEET.

Thc American Iron and Steel Insti- 
-utc will hold its annual meeting in 
New York on Friday of tips week.

Among those who will deliver ad - 
Iresses are: Mr. H. A. Brassert. of th. 
Ilinoia Steel Co.; Mr. Wm. H. Blair- 
/elt, of the Semet-Solvay Co., Syra
cuse; Mr. T. J. Bray, of the Republic 
Lron and Steel Co., Youngstown, and 
Mr. Francis Hodginson, of thc Wertg 
inghouse Machine Co., Pittsburg.

N%Hldf*ap'n' a" SiZ”' 4%C ‘b' olt- 

arred Fibre Cyclone, 25 lbs.

1.76
r: i

EXCLUSIVE COMMERCIAL NEWS MEANS 
MONEY TO MANY. WE SUPPLY OUR 
READERS WITH THIS EQUIVALENT EVERY ' 

AFTERNOON

T

STEEL MILLS ON FULL TIME.
American Bridge Co. has issued or

ders to put its big plants at Pencoyd 
at work at fufl time. The plants ha ve 

Manitoba barley nhowe some redne- been operated at about half capa-lt> 
.«on with «alee at 56 cents. Montreal, for several weeks. The new order Is 
and q^out 66 cents per bushel afloat. I (Effective.to-day.

.. 0.17
... 4.50 

• . •• • • 5.00 :
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